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Lawsuit filed to block High Desert open-air sludge facility
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More than a month after San Bernardino County supervisors approved an open-air sludge facility in the High Desert,
residents from neighboring Hinkley are continuing to challenge the project.

HelpHinkley.org and the Center for Biological Diversity filed a lawsuit Thursday against the county and Nursery
Products, the operator of the proposed facility, which would be located eight miles west of Hinkley on 160 acres near
Highway 58.

The groups, represented by the Environmental Law and Justice Clinic at Golden Gate University and the Center on Race,
Poverty, and the Environment, say the county did not properly study the project's effects in its environmental review.

The county Planning Commission approved the project in November. After an appeal, the Board of Supervisors
reaffirmed the approval at a Feb. 27 hearing attended by more than 100 Hinkley and Barstow residents in opposition.

The facility would collect up to 2,000 tons per day of biosolids--the waste byproduct from households, industry and
offices--from sewage-treatment plants. It would process 400,000 ton of waste a year to produce compost that would be
sold for agricultural use, according to the applicant.

Opponents fear that dust and bacteria from the site will blow onto the neighboring communities, posing health risks to
residents.

Kassie Siegel, a lawyer with the Center for Biological Diversity, said the county failed to analyze greenhouse-gas
emissions, address air-quality concerns or fully study the option of enclosing the facility with a dome.

Chris Seney, project manager for Nursery Products, said he is confident that the environmental impact report will stand up
in court.

"I feel it's more of a delay tactic," he said of the lawsuit. "All of those issues were addressed in the EIR by the county."

Hinkley resident Norman Diaz, who started HelpHinkley.org and is leading opposition to the project, said the group
member believe the supervisors did not listen to their concerns.

Diaz said the group is hoping to add further conditions on the project, such as enclosing it with a dome.

"At this point, we're just trying to make it safer," he said.

The project must still gain approval from the California Regional Water Quality Control Board, Lahontan Region, and the
Mojave Desert Air Quality Management District, as well as a permit from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

Diaz said the Hinkley group is asking the air district to speed up its adoption of regulations for composting facilities. In
2003, the California Air Resources Board required regional air-quality boards to adopt such rules by 2008. The
regulations could include requiring that compost facilities be covered.

The Mojave Desert Air Quality Management District had put off that discussion until 2008 but has agreed to consider
moving up its timetable. A meeting on the issue is scheduled April 23 in Victorville.


